FOOD&DRINK

Halloween
Hooch
Sip on spirited cocktails at these
storied haunts BY AMBER GIBSON
NO NAME SALOON & GRILL
PARK CITY, UTAH
Park City was once a mining town, and the No
Name Saloon & Grill (then called The Alamo)
was a watering hole for miners. Locals claim
that ghosts of the unruly men stop in to drink
with visitors. Patrons have seen their glasses
move — perhaps because they ordered the favorite drink of a ghostly miner. Keep a ﬁrm grip
on the No Name Sour, made with a ﬂoat of
malbec wine and No Name Secret Stash Rye
from High West Distillery. Nonamesaloon.net
NOTCH8
VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA
At the Fairmont Hotel Vancouver, the ghost
of Jennie Pearl Cox wears a beautiful red
gown with a white stole — the outﬁt she
wore to the hotel’s Christmas ball in 1939. If
you glimpse her at the lobby restaurant and
bar, Notch8, order her the Lavender Corpse
Reviver, a classic 1930s gin cocktail enhanced
with a lavender mist. Notch8-dining.com
PALM COURT
ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
The Omni Grove Park Inn in Asheville, North
Carolina, has been nicknamed the Pink Lady
because of the rosy mist said to surround the
ghost of a young woman who stayed here
in the 1920s and who now haunts the Palm
Court, where she fell to her death. Guests
trying to spot her should sip the Pink Lady, a
mix of vodka, acai and pomegranate juices,
and pistachio simple syrup. Omnihotels.com/
hotels/asheville-grove-park

MAKE THIS
REDRUM PUNCH
2 ounces Brugal Anejo rum
1 ounce fresh orange juice
1/2 ounce fresh lime juice
1/2 ounce grenadine
1/4 ounce Cherry Heering
Dash of Angostura bitters
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Shake and strain over ice.
Garnish with a Luxardo
maraschino cherry.

OLD GLORY
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
The 1920s continue to spook patrons at
Old Glory, a laundry service turned bar.
Bartenders have reported ice melting at an
unnatural rate and beet juice exploding out of
a jigger. The ghost’s favorite drink is the Beet
Happening, made with mezcal, beet juice,
Greek yogurt, dill, lime and agave.
THE STANLEY HOTEL
ESTES PARK, COLORADO
The inspiration for Stephen King’s The Shining, the property has an antique whiskey bar
offering Colorado’s largest collection of whiskey, along with spooky cocktails, including the
Redrum Punch (at left). Stanleyhotel.com
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